
Physical Address: 120 N. Union St., Susanville, California 

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 430, Susanville, California 

Tel: (530)257-3230 Web: www.sacredheartsusanville.org 

Office Hours: Mon, Tue, Thu (9:00 am-1:00 pm) 

PARISH STAFF 
Rev. Fr. Arnold Parungao, Pastor 

Julieta Delgado, Secretary 

Clarisse Fitzgerald, Bookkeeper 

Alice Allison, Religious Education Coordinator 

John Bertotti, Youth Minister, Maintenance Supervisor 

Dr. Steve Braatz, Youth Minister 

Maria Lopez Sanchez, Housekeeper 

Tosh Sandei, Maintenance 

Odette Swift, Property Manager for all Rental Properties 

MASS & LITURGY SCHEDULE       SACRAMENTS 

SUNDAY          BAPTISM 

8:00 am, 9:30 am (Spanish), 11:00 am       Infant baptism is for children 7 years old and under. Classes for  

SATURDAY          parents and godparents are available. Provide Birth Certificate. 

3:00 pm (in Herlong), 5:30 pm        CONFIRMATION 

WEEKDAYS          2-Year Class is required. Call the Religious Education 

Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri 8:00 am        Coordinator for more information. 

ADORATION         CONFESSION 

After weekday Mass until 9:30 am       Saturday from 8:30 am until 9:30 am.  

HOLY DAYS          Available also after the weekday Masses 

To be announced         WEDDING 

           Notify us at least 6 months before the event.  

OTHER SERVICES         ANOINTING OF THE SICK 

QUINCEANERA         Call the Parish Office. It is also available after every Mass. 

Notify us at least 6 months        HOLY ORDERS 

before the event         If you are called to be serve as a priest, talk to our pastor. 

FUNERAL          Or visit the Sacramento Diocese Office of Vocations at  

Notify us as soon as possible.        www.scd.org 

Our Mission Statement 
We, the Eucharistic Faithful of Sacred Heart Parish, guided by the Holy Spirit, are called to 

proclaim the Good News by means of Sacraments, prayer, witness and service to the poor. 
 

“The heart of Jesus is the ultimate symbol of God’s mercy, but it is not an imaginary symbol, it is a real symbol 

which represents the center, the source from which salvation for all humanity gushed forth. -  Pope Francis 

Sacred Heart Parish 
Susanville, California 

Corpus Christi Sunday – June 19, 2022 



 

 
 

This Sunday's Readings 
 

First Reading: Genesis 14:18-20 
Melchizedek, king of Salem, blessed Abram. 
 

Responsorial Psalm: Psalm 110:1-4 
You are a priest forever, in the line of Melchizedek. 
 

Second Reading: 1 Corinthians 11:23-26 
As often as you eat this bread and drink this cup, you proclaim the death of the Lord until he comes. 
 

Gospel Reading: Luke 9:11b-17 
They all ate and were satisfied. 

 

Background on the Gospel Reading 
 

Today, the second Sunday after Pentecost, we celebrate a second solemnity, which marks our return to 

Ordinary Time. Today is the Solemnity of the Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ. At one time, this day was 

called Corpus Christi, Latin for “the Body of Christ.” In the most recent revision of the liturgy, the name for 

this day is expanded to be a more complete reflection of our Eucharistic theology. 
 

The feeding of the 5,000 is the only one of Jesus' miracles to appear in all four Gospels. Luke places it between 

Herod's question, “Who is this about whom I hear such things?” and Peter's response to Jesus' question about 

who he thought Jesus was: “You are the Messiah of God.” In Luke the feeding is not the result of Jesus' 

compassion for the crowd but is instigated by the disciples. They wanted Jesus to send the crowd away to 

town. Instead Jesus tells the disciples to give them some food on their own. 
 

The passage is meant to remind us of two feedings in the Old Testament: the feeding of the Israelites in the 

desert and Elisha's feeding of 100 people with 20 loaves in 2 Kings 4:42-44. It is also connected to the 

institution of the Eucharist. As in the Last Supper accounts in Matthew, Mark, and Luke and in Paul's account 

in 1 Corinthians 11:23-24, Jesus takes bread, looks up to heaven, blesses the bread, breaks it, and then gives 

it to the disciples. In using this exact language, Luke is reminding his readers that in this miracle Jesus is doing 

more than feeding hungry people as God did for the Israelites and the prophet Elisha did as well. The bread 

he gives is his body, which he will continue to give as often as the community breaks bread in remembrance 

of him in the Eucharist. 



                                                                                                                                                                                           

 

 

 

 

 
 

Commentary on Genesis 14:18-20; 1 Corinthians 11:23-26; Luke 9:11b-17 

By livingspace.sacredpace 

 

In a way we have already celebrated this feast. We did so on Holy (Maundy) Thursday in Holy Week. On that 

occasion, the emphasis was on the institution, the gift of the Eucharist to us as one of Jesus’ last acts before his 

suffering and death. It was, moreover, to be an enduring memorial of that great liberating act by which God’s love 

would be forever kept before our minds. One reason why we may have this second feast of the Eucharist is that it 

takes place during the more joyful period of the Easter season when we can celebrate it with greater freedom from 

the constraints of Lent and Holy Week. In many parts of the world, there will be a solemn and joyful procession 

of the Blessed Sacrament through the parish grounds or even through the public streets. 

 

Community Dimension: Perhaps today we should emphasize more the community dimension of the celebration 

of the Eucharist which is often missing. We tend to see “going to Mass” very much in individual terms. If “I” fail 

to “go to Mass” through “my own fault”, “I” have committed a mortal sin. We also tend to talk about “hearing” 

Mass, or being “at Mass”. We ask questions like: “Who said the Mass?” The priest himself may even be heard to 

announce: “I am saying this Mass for the repose of the soul of…” or even “I am saying this Mass for all of you 

here”. On reflection, these expressions are very strange. They tend to present the Eucharist as something that the 

priest alone does on behalf of other people. People seem to feel themselves present at a performance in which they 

are only expected to be physically present. This is sometimes further accentuated by a choir doing all the singing 

(that is, if there is singing) and a “commentator” shouting out all the prayers over the microphone. Quite a number 

of people come in late and many leave before the end. These things are all so common that we hardly notice them. 

We may even accept these things as the way things should be. But it tells us a lot about what it means to people to 

be present (or not present) at the Eucharist. 

 

Active participation: The Eucharist is essentially and of its very nature a community action in which every person 

present is expected to be an active participant. We are here, on the one hand, recalling what makes us Christians 

in the first place – our identification with the life, suffering, death and resurrection of Jesus. And that identification 

with Jesus is expressed not through a one-to-one relationship with him but in a community relationship with him 

present in all those who call themselves Christian. We relate to him through his Risen Body, which is the whole 

community bearing his name. There is no place in Christianity for individualism. It is a horizontal faith: we go to 

God with and through those around us. Every Lord’s Day we come together as that Body, as a community, to say 

thanks to him and hence the name “Eucharist” which means “thanks”. It is regrettable, then, if we are only in 

church to “keep the Third Commandment” on a purely private, individual, devotional basis. With that mentality, 

it will not be surprising if we think it does not matter if we are late or leave early. Because, with that mentality, 

“going to Mass” is a private affair for me and all the others who “happen” to be there, too. Some even resent that 

there is too much going on. They wonder why they cannot be “left in peace to say their prayers”. It is true some 

Mass celebrations can be overactive or over-intrusive but, on the other hand, it is not a time for contemplative 

prayer. One can do that much better at home. The whole point of being at Mass is to celebrate together with one’s 

fellow-Christians as a community of the disciples of Jesus. 

 

The Most Holy Body and Blood of Our Lord Jesus Christ 



  

Eating together: As well as remembering and giving thanks as a community, as the Body of Christ, the 

Eucharist is also a time when we express that unity through the eating and drinking together of that Body. The 

key to our being in Christ is love, love not only for God, but for every single person. Jesus said that the two 

ways by which it would be known publicly that we live in him would be by our love for each other and the 

unity which follows from that. “By this will all know that you are my disciples, that you have love one for 

another” (John 13:35) and “May they all be one… may they be so completely one that the world will realize 

that it was you [the Father] who sent me” (John 17:21,23). This, of course, we are to manifest first and foremost 

by the way we live our daily lives. And one of the reasons we may find it difficult to express ourselves as 

community during Mass is because we do not have that deep down sense of togetherness as Christians in 

general. Mass is not the time to manufacture community; rather, it is the time to celebrate it. Unfortunately, 

past emphasis on individual morality as the key to “saving my soul” still runs deep several decades after the 

Second Vatican Council. As a result, we come into the church on Sunday largely as strangers to each other. 

Stiff and formal: Not surprisingly, the “sign of peace” is, in many cases, hardly a warm-hearted act of 

reconciliation and friendship but a stiff and formal bowing in which some people decline to take part. 

Communion can be seen primarily as “receiving Jesus in my heart”. I close my eyes lest I might be “distracted” 

by the people around me. The choir sings on my behalf while I make “my thanksgiving”. Certainly reverence 

and prayer have their place at Communion time, as throughout the Eucharist. But we need to remember, too, 

that we are taking part in the joyful celebration of a community of brothers and sisters. This communion calls 

for sharing and communication and even a certain level of spontaneity and naturalness. “Going to communion” 

is not a private “receiving” but a sharing, an eating together of the one Bread and the shared drinking of the 

one Cup. This one Bread and one Cup is Jesus in his Risen Body; it includes not only Jesus but the whole 

community present. We recognise in the sharing not just the individual Jesus coming to me but Jesus in his 

Body, of which we are all part. Jesus is in the host but he is also in the hand that gives the host and in the hand 

of the one who receives. There are some ultra-devotional people who genuflect just before receiving. By right, 

they should also genuflect to the whole congregation because that is where the real presence of Christ is. If 

Jesus is not present by faith and action in this community, what meaning can the Eucharist have? 

Eucharistic ministers: Hence the meaningfulness now in some parishes of having the induction of lay 

Eucharistic ministers on this day. We have moved from a purely priest-centered Eucharist at which the laity 

are passive spectators to one that is community-centered because that is where Christ is to be found. The priest 

still has his role, of course, as the one who presides. He is the focal point of unity around which the community 

gathers but it is the community, including the priest, who celebrates. These ministers may also be bringing the 

Eucharist to the sick and the housebound. This is, too, an extension of the community celebration of the 

Eucharist. Our sick brothers and sisters cannot come personally to the community celebration but they are 

reminded of their membership when they share the same Body of Christ, which binds all together. In 

communion, not just Jesus but the whole parish comes to them. 

 

 



    

 
 

 

Bishop Jaime Soto shares the following comment on Senate Constitutional Amendment 10:  
 

"Join my brother bishops and me in opposing Senate Constitutional Amendment (SCA) 10. This measure 

would put an initiative on the November ballot amending the California State Constitution to include broad 

abortion rights. "The state's political leadership continues to stubbornly cling to the practice of abortion and 

the throw-away culture. It is reprehensible to enshrine in the State Constitution the practice of abortion even 

until moments before delivery. The language of SCA 10 is overly vague, reckless and could further endanger 

children, especially among the poor and marginalized in our state.  
 

"I call on the faithful to imagine a new vision for California, to imagine a society without abortion. Our 

commitment to the dignity of human life from the moment of conception remains clear. May the intercession 

of our Blessed Mother Mary encourage the prayers and efforts of all the disciples of her Son, Jesus. Let us be 

the voice of reason and hope by upholding the inalienable rights of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness 

for all." 
 

The full statement from the California Catholic Conference follows:  
 

The California Catholic Conference vehemently opposes Senate Constitutional Amendment (SCA) 10, which 

looks to enshrine the most extreme forms of abortion into the California Constitution. We believe in protecting 

life at every age in every stage. We are extremely troubled by the language in SCA 10, which is so broad and 

unrestrictive that it would encourage and protect even late-term abortions, which most Californians oppose. 

We also fear the boundless scope of this proposed amendment, which asserts a new constitutional right to 

“reproductive freedom” but does not define what that means. 
 

This constitutional amendment, as written, will legalize and protect abortion up to the point just prior to 

delivery. It is distressing that so many California legislators would sign their names to legislation that allows 

the taking of a human life moments before birth.  In this regard, SCA 10 would more closely align California 

with the extreme abortion policies of only a few countries rather than those of the majority of western 

democracies, which do not allow late-term abortions. 
 

The sad reality is that California already has some of the most accommodating abortion laws and services in 

the nation.  And by providing extensive funding for abortion services without any corresponding equitable 

funding for pregnant women and mothers, the state exercises a destructive, coercive power in favor of ending 

innocent lives. Enshrining this amendment’s language into the constitution will extend the danger of coercive 

abortion to babies with unquestioned viability.  
 

The California Catholic Conference will be actively engaged in opposing the upcoming ballot initiative and 

asking the state’s 12 million Catholics to work to raise awareness and vigorous opposition in our dioceses, 

parishes, and communities. 

 

 

 

California Bishops Oppose  

California Constitutional Amendment to Promote Abortion 



                                                                                                                                                                                               

 

SAINT OF THE DAY 
(FranciscanMedia.Org) 

 

 
 

Saint Aloysius Gonzaga’s Story 
 

The Lord can make saints anywhere, even amid the brutality and license of Renaissance life. Florence was the 

“mother of piety” for Aloysius Gonzaga despite his exposure to a “society of fraud, dagger, poison, and lust.” 

As a son of a princely family, he grew up in royal courts and army camps. His father wanted Aloysius to be a 

military hero. At age 7, Aloysius experienced a profound spiritual quickening. His prayers included the Office 

of Mary, the psalms, and other devotions. At age 9, he came from his hometown of Castiglione to Florence to 

be educated; by age 11 he was teaching catechism to poor children, fasting three days a week, and practicing 

great austerities. When he was 13 years old, he traveled with his parents and the Empress of Austria to Spain, 

and acted as a page in the court of Philip II. The more Aloysius saw of court life, the more disillusioned he 

became, seeking relief in learning about the lives of saints. 
 

A book about the experience of Jesuit missionaries in India suggested to him the idea of entering the Society 

of Jesus, and in Spain his decision became final. Now began a four-year contest with his father. Eminent 

churchmen and laypeople were pressed into service to persuade Aloysius to remain in his “normal” vocation. 

Finally he prevailed, was allowed to renounce his right to succession, and was received into the Jesuit 

novitiate. Like other seminarians, Aloysius was faced with a new kind of penance—that of accepting different 

ideas about the exact nature of penance. He was obliged to eat more, and to take recreation with the other 

students. He was forbidden to pray except at stated times. He spent four years in the study of philosophy and 

had Saint Robert Bellarmine as his spiritual adviser. 
 

In 1591, a plague struck Rome. The Jesuits opened a hospital of their own. The superior general himself and 

many other Jesuits rendered personal service. Because he nursed patients, washing them and making their 

beds, Aloysius caught the disease. A fever persisted after his recovery and he was so weak he could scarcely 

rise from bed. Yet he maintained his great discipline of prayer, knowing that he would die three months later 

within the octave of Corpus Christi, at the age of 23. 
 

Reflection: As a saint who fasted, scourged himself, sought solitude and prayer, and did not look on the faces 

of women, Aloysius seems an unlikely patron of youth in a society where asceticism is confined to training 

camps of football teams and boxers, and sexual permissiveness has little left to permit. Can an overweight and 

air-conditioned society deprive itself of anything? It will when it discovers a reason, as Aloysius did. The 

motivation for letting God purify us is the experience of God loving us in prayer. 
 

Saint Aloysius Gonzaga is the Patron Saint of: Catholic Youth, Teenagers, and Seminarians 
 
 

 



  

 

Pray for the Sick in our Parish 
Richard Hrezo    Jason Stone             

Randall Cochran  Angela Selsor 
Danny Hobbs   Mary Lee Fruehan 

Dan Whitcome  Regalado Family 

Castro/Santana Family Tom Laughlin 

Teresa Phillips   Joey Shafiq   

Matthew O’Suna   Noelia O’Suna  

Maxine Holmgren  Shannon Toronto 

Bernadette Chavez  Orphelia Sciaqua                             

Mary Tynan   Susan Getty 

John Zenith                             Bill Woodruff 

Boyd Veenstra                         Ray Massello 

Please contact our Parish Office 
(530) 257 3230 

to include  or remove a name. 
 

WEEKLY OFFERING 
 

Weekend Masses Offering: $ 3,968.00 

Mission Offering:  $    208.00   

Funeral:    $    200.00 (+Leslie Cochran) 

Mass Stipends:  $      30.00  

Poor Box:   $      20.00 

Votive Candles:  $      35.00  

   

 

GRAND TOTAL: $ 4,461.00 

 

 

MASS INTENTIONS 

Saturday  06/18 3:00 pm (Herlong) 

 

5:30 pm 

 

Misa Pro Populo* 

  

For the eternal repose of the souls of: +Jim & +Dorris Richard 

Sunday 06/19 8:00 am 

 

9:30 am (Spanish) 

 

11:00 am 
Join us for the Procession 

After the Mass 

For the eternal repose of the soul of: +Jesus Maria Nava 

Monday 06/20 8:00 am 

 

For the eternal repose of the soul of: +John Paul Spirk 

Tuesday 06/21 5:30 pm 
Triduum 

 

Wednesday 06/22 5:30 pm 
Triduum 

 

Thursday 06/23 5:30 pm 
Triduum 

 

Friday 06/24 5:30 pm 
Feast of Sacred Heart 

Special Intentions of & for: Michael & Mary Ann Smith 

 



 

Feast of Sacred Heart of Jesus 

 

 

Feast of the Sacred Heart of Jesus 

Friday, June 24, 2022 

5:30 pm Mass (Church) 

Pot luck Reception to follow (M.M. Hall) 

    

Triduum on the Feast of Sacred Heart 
The Triduum is a three-day preparation in celebrating the  

Feast of the Sacred Heart of Jesus.   

 

Tuesday   June 21, 2022 5:30 pm  Mass & Sacred Heart Prayers 

 

Wednesday  June 22, 2022 5:30 pm Mass & Sacred Heart Prayers 

 

Thursday   June 23, 2022 5:30 pm Mass & Sacred Heart Prayers 

 

Note: During these days of Triduum and feast,  

There will be no morning Mass. 

Masses are moved in the evening. 

 

 



Order you’re your Parish T-shirt Now 

 

Available sizes are: Small, Medium, Large, XL and 2XL 

For only $10.00. Call the Parish Office at (530) 257-3230 

      

 
 

 

 

 

DAY  DATE  TIME   EVENT  

Sat-Sun June 18-19, 2022 all Weekend Masses Special Prayers for Father’s Day 

Sunday,  June 19, 2022 after the 11:00 am Mass Corpus Christi Procession  

Tue-Thu June 21-23, 2022 5:30 pm   Triduum to Sacred Heart of Jesus 

Friday, June 24, 2022 5:30 pm   Feast of Sacred Heart of Jesus 

Sat-Sun, June 25-26, 2022 all Weekend Masses Vocation Talk in all Masses 

Sunday,  July 3, 2022  after all Sunday Masses Welcome Sunday! (Park) 

Monday,  July 4, 2022  8:00 am    Independence Day - 4th of July 

Tuesday,  July 12, 2022 4:30 pm    General Assembly (Hall) 
Inviting all members of the Staff,  

Pastoral Council, Finance Council,  

Groups and Organization Leaders 

For more information, please call the  

    Parish Office at (530) 257-3230 

 

Sacred Heart 

 
Susanville 



                                                                                              

WELCOME SUNDAY 
Every 1st Sunday of the month after  

all Sunday Masses. See you at the park. 

 

 
PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL 

Meets every 2nd Tuesday of the month 

4:30 pm at the Rectory 
 

PARISH FINANCE COUNCIL 
Meets every 3rd Thursday of the month 

4:00 pm at the Rectory 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
Starts in August for Registration 

YOUTH NIGHT 
Wednesdays from 6:00 pm – 7:30 pm at M.M. Hall 

OFFICE HOURS 

Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays 

9:00 am – 1:00 pm 
 

MASS INTENTIONS 
Please call the Parish Office  

to offer intentions for the Mass 
 

LIGHT A CANDLE 
For someone or for an intention 

(Candles are located at the two side altars) 

Suggested Donation: $3 per candle or $5 for two 

LASSEN NURSING 

& REHAB CENTER 
____________________________________________________________ 

EAGLE LAKE 

VILLAGE 

SENIOR LIVING 

CENTER 
_________________________ 

HIGH DESERT 

PRISON 
_________________________ 

CALIFORNIA 

CORRECTIONAL 

CENTER 

 
 
Knights of Columbus 

Richard Roman 

 

Caring & Sharing 

Irene Schmidt 

 

Altar Server  

Bob Weir 

 

Counters 

Richard Roman 

 

Environment 

Maggi McCrorey 

 

Musicians 

5:30 pm  Mike McCrorey 

8:00 am  Joni Pitt 

9:30 am   Maria Lopez 

11:00 am Rosanne Comino* 
  Coordinator 

 

Sacristans 

3:00 pm  Terri Laughlin 

5:30 pm  Julieta Delgado 

8:00 am  Robert Schmidt 

9:30 am  Santos Rodriguez 

11:00 am  Jo Comino 

 

Outreach 

Tha 
HOLY ROSARY 

We invite you to pray the rosary with us: 
 2:30 pm in Herlong 

 After the morning weekday Mass 

 Before the 5:30 pm Saturday Vigil Mass 

 Before the 8:00 am Sunday Mass 

 After the 11:00 am Sunday Mass 

 

 

HOLY HOUR 

After the every weekday morning Mass,  

The Holy Hour begins with the  
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 

Adoration and Benediction 

Until 9:30 am 

GRUPO DE ORACION 

Oracion Y Alabanza 

Cada Lunes 5:30 pm 

M.M. Hall 

  

Organizations & Ministries 

 



       

 

AN INVITATION 

     Do you have a spouse, a friend, a relative, a neighbor, a colleague, or a team mate who 

might be interested in becoming a member of our Catholic Faith community? Or who you 

think should be a member of our Catholic Faith community?  

Now is the time to INVITE that person to come to a gathering to learn about what it 

takes to become Catholic: 

 Every Monday at 6pm in Susanville Area  

 Every Friday at 6pm in Standish Area  

     This process, known as the R.C.I.A., includes individuals who have never been 

baptized, and who have been baptized in another Christian community, and who have been 

baptized as Catholic but never celebrated Eucharist or Confirmation. 

     Most of us know someone who has questioned something about what is it to be Catholic. 

Those people are waiting to be INVITED by you to take the next step in their faith. Encourage 

them to contact Alice Allison at 530 249 7342 and/or email her at allisonalicia01@gmail.com. 

Or even better, do it for them. 

 



 

 

 

 

Religious Education Program 

Our mission in religious education here at Sacred 

Heart Catholic Church in Susanville is to 

collaborate with parents to form a new generation 

of Catholics who know and love Jesus Christ and 

live as his disciples in the community of the 

Catholic Church. Toward that end, we strive to 

offer a unified, solid and engaging religious 

education program. 

While our children and youth will receive 

important formation in the parish religious 

education program, the Church strongly 

encouraged all parents to walk closely with their 

children as they grow in knowledge and practice of 

the catholic faith. 

Through CCD classes, First Communion, 

Confirmation Preparation classes, and other 

programs, the Religious Education Program sows 

the seeds of faith that will bloom eternally in each 

one of our children. 

 

 

Grupo de Oracion 
 

 

Misión y Objetivo 

Nuestro objetivo es de reunirnos para alabar al Señor e 

interceder los unos por los otros y por las necesidades 

de la comunidad y así también compartir la palabra a 

través  de la predicación y, con un Corazón contrito 

pedir al Señor sanación para su pueblo. 

Horas de Reunión 

Nos reunimos cada Lunes  

de 5:30 p.m. a 7:30 p.m. en el salon. 

 

Información 

Puede comunicarse para más información: 

Oficina de la Parroquia 

530 257 3230 

 

 



 

 



                                                                                                                                                                                     

 

HERLONG MISSION 

Holy Family Community 

 

Herlong Mission Church located at  

The Old Chapel of the Sierra Army Depot, 170 D.S. Hall St,   

Herlong California, is part of Sacred Heart Parish.  

The mission church is named under the title of the Holy Family.  

You are welcome to join us.  

Schedule of Liturgy 

    Rosary:   2:30 pm every Saturday 

    Holy Mass:   3:00 pm every Saturday 

    Adoration:  1st Saturday of the Month after Mass 
 

 



 

 

PARISH SURVEY 
 

Father Arnold has asked the Pastoral Council to canvas the Parish with regards to the general 

attitude towards the Masses and the components of the Mass, such as Ushers, music, Lectors 

and other Mass related responsibilities. 

 

Section One:  Asks which Mass you usually attend 

Section Two:  Requests constructive input about the Mass you attend 

Section Three:  Seeks input from the Parishioners who perform lay duties during the Mass. 

 

1. Please select the Mass you are attending 

[  ] Sat. 5:30  

[  ] Sun 8:00  

[  ] Sun 9:30  

[  ] Sun 11:00  

[  ] Herlong  

[  ] Weekdays 
 

2. __________________________________________________________________________ 

    __________________________________________________________________________ 

     __________________________________________________________________________ 

     __________________________________________________________________________ 

     __________________________________________________________________________ 

     __________________________________________________________________________ 

 

3. __________________________________________________________________________ 

     __________________________________________________________________________ 

     __________________________________________________________________________ 

     __________________________________________________________________________ 

     __________________________________________________________________________ 

     __________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Any other comments: 
      __________________________________________________________________________ 

      __________________________________________________________________________ 

      __________________________________________________________________________ 

      __________________________________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________________________________ 

 __________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Father Arnold and the Parish Pastoral Council remain committed to the continued success of 

our Parish and welcome your input regarding any issue of your concern. PLEASE TEAR 

THIS PAGE AND PUT IT IN THE BOX PROVIDED IN THE VESTIBULE. Thank you. 

 
 
 



      

Every after morning Mass until 9:30 am 

 

 

PLACE YOUR  

AD HERE 

 

PLACE YOUR 

AD HERE 

 

PLACE YOUR 

AD HERE 

PLACE YOUR  

AD HERE 


